
The transfer of the Bishopric
from Nidaros in Norway to
St Andrews in 1472, and
later the Reformation further
broke the connection with
Norway.  The presentation
during the Cathedral's 800th

anniversary, by the Bishop
of Nidaros, of a Statue of St
Olav, shows that connec-
tions remain, in spirit at
least.

The oldest surviving rental
(ON riggarental, the runrig
system of land division)
records date from Henry Sr
Clair’s detailed survey of
1492 and provide a fascinat-
ing insight into the pattern of
land tenure at the time.  At

this time the traditional Udal
practices were giving way to
something more like the rest
of Scotland as the majority
of the land was now held
either by the Scottish Crown
or Scottish Church, and thus
most farmers were tenants.

Henry St Clair, was killed at
Flodden in 1513, and was
succeeded by the locally-
elected Sir William Sinclair
of Warsetter, Sanday.
Sinclair family feuding
between the Caithness and
Orkney family branches
resulted in the Battle of
Summerdale in Orphir in

1528, where the son of the
previous Earl, another
William Sinclair, enlisted
the help of the Lord of
Caithness.  The Caithness
men were roundly defeated,
but the feud was not
resolved.

James V came to Orkney in
1540, and was surprised to
find that the islands were in
a state of some civilisation.
Indeed it was said that very
few 16th century towns

would have surpassed
Kirkwall for architectural
elegance, which sounds like
a polite exaggeration.
James' pilot, Lindsay, drew
up a detailed nautical chart
and pilot of the islands for
the first time.

In 1567 the Scottish
Parliament ruled that
Orkney & Shetland should
be subject to and enjoy their
'own' Udal Law rather than
Scots Law.  In 1575-7 the
Orkney Lawbook was pro-
duced for the Scots Privy
Council, its last recorded
sighting.  From now on
Scottish influence gradually
eroded the Udal Law, and
the Old Norn language as
Orkney was steadily assimi-
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Armorial panel above Tankerness House doorway

Broad Street, Kirkwall about 1780
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Earl’s Palace, Kirkwall, built about 1600, abandoned about 1720

Impignoration By the lat-
ter part of the 13th century,
Norway was part of
Denmark, under King
Christian I.   The annuity for
the Hebrides, the "Annual of
Norway", agreed at the
treaty of Perth in 1266, had
not been paid by the Scots
for about 200 years.  After
long, and at times acrimo-
nious, negotiations, Charles
VII of France was asked to
arbitrate.  He suggested a
Royal marriage between
Margaret, daughter of King
Christian of Denmark, and
the future James III of
Scotland.  

The contract of marriage
was finally agreed on 8
September 1468.  Not only

was the "Annual" abolished,
and all the arrears due by
Scotland to Denmark can-
celled in the marriage settle-
ment, but also the young
princess was to bring a
dowry of 60,000 florins of
the Rhine.  Since Denmark
could only pay 10,000 at
once, Orkney was to be held
in pawn (sub firma hypothe-
ca et pignore) by the
Scottish Crown until the bal-
ance was paid.  After a year
only 2,000 more was forth-
coming, so Shetland was
also pawned (impignorated)
on 20 May 1469.

Although it has been
claimed that the right to
redeem the islands was dis-
charged at some time, there

is no evidence for this.  The
issue was brought up many
times subsequently by
Denmark, but always reject-
ed by Scotland, which
claimed that title had passed
over due to the long period
of occupation and adminis-
tration from Edinburgh.  The
fact remains that the impig-
noration has never been dis-
charged and that the agree-
ment expressly states the
intention that Denmark
would do so.  Thus the con-
stitutional position of the
islands remains unsettled to
this day.

King James did not delay in
securing his position.  In
September 1470 he and Earl
William Sinclair exchanged
by excambion the lands of
Ravenscraig in Fife for
Kirkwall Castle and the
Earldom lands held under
the King (et toto jure ejus
comitatus orchadie). Earl
Sinclair however retained
his "conquest" lands in
Orkney, which he or his
ancestors had acquired by
purchase or other means
over the years.  

In May 1471 the Act of
Annexation to Scotland was
passed. The Bishopric in
turn leased the Earldom
lands, and in 1486 the
Corporation of the Royal
Burgh of Kirkwall was con-
stituted.  Care of the
Cathedral was handed to this
new body.  A schoolmaster
was appointed and the Town
House now assumed impor-
tance for a time.
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Kirbister Loch, Orphir - site of the Battle of Summerdale is in the background
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Earl’s Palace, Birsay in the late 16th century
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of the Stewarts, but all the
same, the 17th and 18th cen-
turies were hard for the
Orkney folk, with much
oppression from incoming
Scottish "landlords", most of
whose rights to the land they
held were as dubious as
those of the last two Sinclair
"Earls".

Trade with Norway, which
had gone on since Norse
times where Orkney grain

was shipped to Bergen in
exchange for timber, contin-
ued for many years.  Leith
and Shetland were also
important to the “merchant-
lairds”, who were in a good
position to cash in on the
series of “booms” which
were to characterise the
Orkney economy from now
on.

Although these booms made
some of the lairds rich, very

little was reinvested in their
estates.  All the same
Kirkwall enjoyed much
development, and freight
transport links steadily
improved.  Ordinary people
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TIMELINE I

1472   Earliest written rentals of
land holdings; Bishopric trans-
ferred from Nidaros to St
Andrews
1486  Kirkwall Royal Charter
1489  Lord Henry Sinclair given
tack of Orkney & Shetland
1492  Oldest existing detailed
rentals
1513  Henry Sinclair killed at
Flodden
1528  Battle of Summerdale a
Sinclair family feud
1530  Earl of Moray granted feu
1540  Visit by King James V
1557  English fleet attacks
Orkney in force
1557  Adam Bothwell bishop
1560  Reformation of Church

Noltland Castle started
1560s Major influx of Scottish
landowners 
1565  Robert Stewart granted
Orkney & Shetland
1567  Parliament ratifies Norse
Laws
1575  Robert disgraced - The
Complaint of the People
1578  Returns to Orkney and
oppresses landowners     
1580  Dutch herring fishery using
Stronsay
1593  Death of Robert, son
Patrick now Earl
1590s Witchcraft tortures & trials
begin
c.1600 Norse still everyday lan-
guage, Earl’s Palace construction
started
1608  Bishop Law arrives and
complains to King James VI
1610  Patrick charged with trea-
son and detained
1611  Privy Council passes meas-
ures to abolish Orkney law
1614  Attempted uprising by
Robert Stewart in Orkney
1615  Execution of Patrick & son,
Robert Stewart, Castle demol-
ished but Cathedral saved

Of Patrick Stewart “His pomp was so great, as he never went from
his castle to the kirk, nor abroad otherwise, without the convoy of
fifty musketeers, and other gentlemen of convoy and guard.
And sichlike before dinner and supper, there were three trumpeters
that sounded still till the meat of the first service was set at table,
and sichlike the second service, and consequently, after the grace.
He also had his ships directed to sea to intercept pirates and col-
lect tribute of foreign fishers that came yearly to these seas.
Whereby he made sic collection of great guns and other weapons of
war, as no house, palace, nor castle, yea in all of Scotland were not
furnished with the like.

The remains of Kirkwall Castle before removal in the 1860s

Old houses at Houton, Orphir

Quotation from “Historie and Life of King James the Sext”

lated into Scotland.  

Orkney's nadir was reached
in 1581, with the granting of
title to the lands of Orkney
and Shetland by Mary
Queen of Scots to her half-
brother, Robert Stewart.
This ruthless, yet cultured
individual, and his son,
Patrick, imposed a harsh
rule on the Orcadians which
ultimately spelt the end of
the Earldom.  Traditionally
it was he who destroyed the
Orkney and Shetland
Lawbooks.

Using forced labour they
built palaces at Birsay,
Kirkwall, and Scalloway in
Shetland.  Earl Robert
Stewart built the Earl's

Palace in Birsay in the 1570s
and 1580s.  In 1701 a
Reverend John Brand visited
and stated that "(The upper
floor) hath been prettily dec-
orated, the ceiling being all
painted, and that for the
most part with schems hold-
ing forth scripture histories
of Noah's flood, Christ's rid-
ing to Jerusalem etc.", but
also that the palace was
becoming a ruin.  In 1593
Robert died, and the
Earldom passed to his son,
Patrick, nicknamed "Black
Patie".

Patrick Stewart was an arro-
gant Scot who held
Orcadians and Orkney law
and custom in low esteem.
However his undoing was

his disregard to his superi-
ors, most notably his kins-
man, the King.  The Stewarts
indulged in "land-grabbing",
and gross abuse of Earldom
powers of dubious legality,
but Patrick and his son
Robert were executed for
rebellion, not oppression, in
1615. Patrick was also the
first to instigate trials for
witchcraft in Orkney - which
he predictably used as a
means to expropriate the
unfortunate person's proper-
ty.

Young Robert had travelled
to Orkney in 1614, and with
the help of supporters took
possession of the Castle,
Cathedral and Bishop’s
Palace.  The Earl of
Caithness, George Sinclair,
volunteered to quash the
rebellion.  Many of Roberts
supporters were executed on
the spot, the Castle was
demolished and the
Cathedral was threatened
with a similar fate.  The
intercession of Bishop Law
fortunately stopped this.
From this time on, the power
of the Earl of Orkney was to
be severely limited, and
Orkney was to become an
increasingly  remote part of
Scotland, rather than a mini
power in its own right.

From the 17th century on
Scots Law increasingly
replaced the old ways, while
Scottish Landowners and the
Scottish Church ruled.
Luckily some very good
people were appointed as
Bishop, which helped get rid
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Noltland Castle, Westray was built for Gilbert Balfour about 1560
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end of the 19th century.
World War I brought large
numbers of mostly naval
servicemen to Scapa Flow,
exceeding 100,000 at the
peak.  The military was sup-
plied by local merchants,
with great benefits to
Orkney farmers.  In the
aftermath many of the
estates were very run down,
their already struggling

lairds finally caught by the
depression of the late 1920s.
Most tenants were able to
buy back their ancestors'
land at low prices, thus set-
ting the stage for the great
strides made by agriculture
in the latter part of the 20th

century, when owner-occu-
pation of the land was to
prove a major success in
Orkney.
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Breckness House, Stromness, built in 1633 for Bishop George Graham

SCOTTISH CONNECTION
TIMELINE II

1679  Wreck of Crown -
Covenanters drowned

1721  Kelp first burnt, Stronsay
1725  Pirate Gow
c.1702 Hudson's Bay Company

connection starts
1746  Linen trade starts
1758  Alexander Graham wins

right of Stromness to trade
1760  Whaling starts
1770  Agricultural improvements

Kelp Boom starts
1775  Lobsters shipped live to 

London for first time
1789  N Ronaldsay - Orkney's

first lighthouse
1798  Highland Park Distillery 

founded
1809  Kirkwall's first pier built
1813  Martello Towers, Hoy
1814  Stone of Odin destroyed

Herring fishing at Stronsay
1830  End of Kelp Boom

Linen production stops
1831  Maximum population
1833  John Rae joins HBC
1834  SS Velocity - first steam 

passenger ship
1850  Skara Brae revealed
1856  First regular Scrabster to

Stromness service
1892  SS St Ola I begins long 

career

SCOTTISH CONNECTION
PLACES TO VISIT

Kirkwall Orkney Museum
Earl’s Palace
Bishop s Palace
Oldest houses Street
“Parliament” Square

Orphir Summerdale
Birsay Earl’s Palace
Sandwick Skaill House
Stromness Museum & Street

Login s Well
Breckness

Deerness Covenanters' Meml
Hoy Martello Towers
Westray Noltland Castle
N Ronaldsay Old lighthouse

Holland Farm
Eday Carrick House
Stronsay Kelp pits & kilns

Fish Mart
Shapinsay Balfour Castle

Balfour Village

Covenanters’ Memorial, Kirkwall

Early steamship, “SS Express”

did benefit as well because
such was the demand for
labour that fair rates had to
be paid.

The introduction of larger
steam-powered vessels in
the 1830s allowed much
development of trade in live-
stock.  This had always been
an important part of the
economy but the small sail-
ing boats used hitherto  were
continually at the mercy of
the Pentland Firth and
weather. Suddenly a reli-
able year-round service was
possible, which in turn
greatly encouraged the keep-
ing of many more cattle and
a revolution in agriculture.
By 1848 Orkney was export-
ing over 8,000 cattle per
annum.

Orcadians largely escaped
the “clearances” of the
Highlands and Islands, apart
from a number of unfortu-
nate individuals in Rousay.
who were evicted from the
Quandale area by one of the
Traills who owned
Westness.  Others were
thrown out by Burroughs, a

retired soldier, for daring to
give evidence to the Napier
Royal Commission in 1884.
“Crofting” in Orkney only
really dated from the 1820s,
when the age-old way of
cottars holding land as sub-
tenants to farmers in return
for services rendered was
changing.  
As the ancient system of
runrigs and planking was

replaced with squared off
fields, so these small tenants
of farmers were becoming
direct tenants of the laird.
The number of holdings in
fact reached a peak of 3,373
by 1883, mostly driven by a
strong demand for cattle.
Despite the developments in
agriculture many of the large
estates were either bankrupt
or in administration by the
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Barque waiting for the tide in Kirkwall Harbour Basin

Kirkwall from the Ayre Road in the mid-19th century
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During the “French Wars” from
the 1760s until 1815 many
Orcadians volunteered for or
were press-ganged into the
Royal Navy. A number also
served on the American side
during the War of Independence.
Many men also served on local
trading ships as well as on
English smacks fishing for Cod
off Iceland.

Some young men emigrated to
work in Britain, with the result
that was a shortage of men for
work and marriage in Orkney.
However many returned home
to marry and settle down, bring-
ing with them a modest amount
of capital which they could
invest in developing a croft or
small farm.  Thus the power of
the ministers and lairds was to be
eroded by events far from home.

The Orcadians who worked in
Canada were all taken on as sin-
gle men.  Many had relation-
ships with local women during
their time there.  Some settled
down and had families at places
such as the Red River
Settlement, while others took
their wives home with them.
Orkney families are today proud
of their native North American
blood, while large numbers of
people in the former Rupert’s
Land have Orcadian surnames.

Of the many young men who set
out for Hudson’s Bay from
Stromness, perhaps the most
successful, but until recently,
least recognised was Dr John
Rae, who worked for HBC 33
years.  He explored and sur-
veyed vast areas of the Canadian
arctic, and by adopting many
native techniques he was able to
travel light and live off the land.  

Eventually Rae was to discover
the fate of the lost Franklin expe-
dition, which had disappeared in
1845.  However, the country
was not ready to hear the truth
about this ill-fated quest for the
Northwest Passage which had
ended with the loss of its two
ships and the death of their
crews.  John Rae was vilified for
accepting the evidence of the
Innuit and for claiming that the

doomed men had resorted to
cannibalism.  Ironically it was
Rae who discovered the miss-
ing link in the long-sought
route from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.

In the English tradition of cele-
brating failures Franklin was
posthumously knighted, while
Rae remains unrecognised by
the establishment to this day.
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John Rae (1813-1893) - memorial in St Magnus Cathedral

NOR’WAAST TIMELINE

1534 Cartier trades with Mi’kmaq
1608 Champlain founds Montreal
1610  Henry Hudson finds his Bay
1669  First furs to England
1670  HBC charter
1697  Battle of the Bay
1702  Orcadians first hired
1726  Joseph Isbister joins HBC
1760  William Tomison joins
1763  End of Seven Years War
1774  Cumberland House
1779  416 Orcadians employed
1783  North West Co formed
1811 Red River Colony
1820  NWC and HBC unite
1833  John Rae joins HBC
1854  Rae discovers fate of

Franklin expedition
1860  Deed of Surrender
1970  HBC HQ to Winnipeg
1999  Canadian Homecoming
2004  Visit by Native Canadians

The “Lady Head” was the last Hudson’s Bay vessel at Stromness, in 1891

HISTORY & CULTURE

Hudson’s Bay was discovered
by Henry Hudson in 1610 whilst
trying to find the Northwest
Passage.  After a winter stuck in
the ice his crew mutinied and
Hudson, his son and some of his
men were cast adrift in a small
boat after which he was never
seen again.  The Hudson’s Bay
Company (HBC) was formed
in 1670 when Prince Rupert, a
cousin of Charles II, and part-
ners, “The Company of
Adventurers”, received a royal
charter, which gave them a
monopoly of the fur trade on all
the lands whose rivers drained

into the Hudson Bay – Rupert’s
Land as it came to be called.

During the 17th and 18th centuries
Beaver hats were very fashion-
able.  The species had been hunt-
ed to extinction in most of
Western Europe and so a new
source of supply was to prove
highly lucrative.  During the first
100 years or so there was com-
petition from the French, which
of course stopped when France
lost the fight for Canada.  

Further competition emerged in
1783 with the formation of the
North West Company, with
which HBC later merged.  In the
1869 Deed of Surrender the
Company’s lands became part
of the Dominion of Canada, in
return for nearly 3m ha of land.
The modern phase of the devel-
opment of HBC had begun.

HBC ships bound for the Bay
habitually stopped at Stromness
to top up on water (from Login’s
Well) and provisions, and by
1702 were also recruiting young

men.  In 1779, out of 530
employees, 416 were Orcadians
They were found to be good
employees by the Company,
who could be depended upon
and proved adaptable to the
tasks in hand.  The fact that most
had had an education was also a
considerable advantage.

To the young men the attractions
of earning several times what
they might if they stayed at
home, combined with adven-
ture, new lands and travel were
clear. Orkneymen had always
gone to sea and the prospect of
the Nor’Waast as it came to be
called was very enticing.  

Whalers on their way to and
from the Arctic also regularly
called at Stromness for water,
provisions and men.  Orcadians
were of course “weel wont”
with small boats in the often
treacherous local waters and
they proved well-suited for the
dangerous work of catching
whales from small wooden
skiffs.
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Stromness in 1821 by William Daniell

Login’s Well was used by many ships
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population, with the result that
many Orcadians emigrated to
USA, Canada and New
Zealand.

The industry revived in the
1840s at a lesser level when
iodine was the commodity
sought.  More recently ware
stipes have been gathered and
dried for the production of
alginates.  "Tangles" were still
exported by the shipload until
recently.

Kelp pits can be seen around
the shores in many places in
Orkney. Stronsay has excel-
lent examples at Grice Ness
(HY670281) where well-pre-
served pits, drying areas and a
ruined cottage can be seen and
at Latan (HY631222) where
there are more clearly defined
pits.

Linen manufacture Flax
was grown in Norse times to
make linen cloth, which was
smoothed on flat boards, often
made of whalebone.  In the
early 18th century and espe-
cially after 1746, linen making
developed into a major local
industry.

Flax grows well in the Orkney
climate and soon large quanti-
ties were being shipped south.
Processing the raw flax
involves a lot of work, but
spinning and weaving were
activities which were often
already being done at home to
augment the family income.

By 1800 mechanised factories
in the south made production
in Orkney uneconomic and

the last linseed was planted in
1817.  By 1830 no linen was
being made in Orkney.

Straw plaiting was another
industry which was very pros-
perous for a time, due to a sud-
den fashion in the early 1800s
for straw hats.  It was popular
with women as a social activi-
ty and was based on existing
crafts.  Straw had for long
been used to make baskets
(caisies) and other containers
as well as the traditional chair
backs.

Skillful plaiters could earn
good wages, but as with any
fashion item, demand was
dependent on the fickleness of
what is in or out at the time.  In
this case Queen Victoria was
blamed for killing off the
industry in 1840 by her
alleged comment that “such a
bonnet would look good on
her dog.” Thus the industry
lasted but 40 years.

Hens and eggs Hens had
been kept in Orkney for many
years, and had for long provid-
ed a small income from the
sale of eggs and chickens for
the wife of the house.  By
1880 Orkney was producing

over 1m eggs per annum, and
by 1914 this had grown to
nearly 20m.

With the arrival of large num-
bers of servicemen in WWI,
there was suddenly a huge
extra demand.  Production
continued to grow until a peak
of over 50m eggs were pro-
duced in 1945, such that the
value of egg sales exceeded
that of cattle.

In the 1950s competition
from large concerns in the
south, combined with trans-
port costs for feeding stuff,
made the industry unviable in
Orkney. Today very few poul-
try are kept commercially
here, although a few hens,
ducks, geese and turkeys are
reared for the Christmas mar-
ket.
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Holm was the main centre for linen production for nearly 100 years

Young pullets are a rare sight today

In Orkney the 18th century was
to see a series of “booms” in
various commodities which
were in demand for industrial
or fashion reasons elsewhere
in Britain.  In each case
demand rose, peaked and fell,
due to war, industrial develop-
ments or fashion.

Kelp Boom Kelp-making
was invented in France in the
17th century and trials on the
Forth soon led James Fea to
experiment on Stronsay in
1721.  The wealth of seaweed
available in Orkney and the
enthusiasm of the population,
soon made it the main produc-
tion area.  The fact that,
because of Udal Law, the fore-
shore belonged to the adjacent
landowner, made seaweed
processing much more viable
than elsewhere as the Crown
had no interest.

The value of seaweed as a fer-
tiliser had long been known
and it was carted onto the land
in great quantities.  Thus a tra-
dition of gathering seaweed
already existed before the
advent of kelp making, which
was used to advantage in set-
ting up the new industry. The
North Isles, particularly

Sanday and Stronsay with
their extensive beaches, were
very suited to this new indus-
try.

The shallow coastal waters,
with gently sloping beaches
and the long coastline make
Orkney a good place for shore
weeds, which can be cut from
the rocks at low tide (tang)
and deeper weeds (ware),
which get washed ashore after
storms.  Surveys suggest that
there is between 1 and 10 mil-
lion tons of harvestable
Laminaria hyperborea (ware)
in Orkney waters alone.

At its peak, during 1770 to
1830, up to 60,000 tons of sea-
weed were dried and burnt to

make the kelp each year.  The
potash-rich result was then
used as an industrial alkali
feedstock, especially in glass-
and soap-making.  The
demand for kelp was fuelled
by disruption to shipping due
to war with France as well as
taxes on imports by the gov-
ernment.

At the maximum rate of pro-
duction Orkney was produc-
ing over 3,000 tons annually.
The lairds profited handsome-
ly from this trade, and pocket-
ed about 75% of the selling
price, after paying for freight
and wages.

Due to all the carting of sea-
weed, Orkney small farms
suddenly needed far more
horses and carts.  Thus in the
end the kelp boom probably
aided the improvements in
agriculture which happened in
the later 19th century.

With the end of hostilities,
imported alternatives again
became available and demand
for kelp collapsed.     This
came at the peak of Orkney’s
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Both oxen and horses were used to cart the seaweed from the beaches

Kelp burning was a strenuous, smoky and messy business
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Capitals of Europe and  in
1913 about 300 steam
drifters were working out of
Stronsay, employing nearly
4,000 crew and shore work-
ers.  In the peak year of 1924
over 12,000 tons of herring
was landed at Whitehall, to
be salted and packed in casks
for export to Russia,
Germany and Eastern
Europe.  

During the boom years
Whitehall developed consid-
erably and the Stronsay Hotel
was said to have the longest
bar in Scotland until it burnt
down in 1937.  There were so
many boats tied up on
Sundays in July and August
that it was possible to walk
across them to Papa
Stronsay!  

Exploitation of stocks on this
scale could not last and the
fishery effectively ended by
1937.  Changes in vessels
and, in particular, the use of
"Klondyker" factory ships
after World War II, meant
that the industry did not
revive in Stronsay.  Today a
small number of huge
Shetland-based purse-netters
still catch large numbers of
Herring.

Whitefish There was never
the same tradition in Orkney
for deep-sea fishing as in
Shetland, although people
had fished offshore since at
least Neolithic times.  No
doubt the good land in
Orkney encouraged farmers,
while less fertile Shetland
encouraged fishermen.

Inshore Cod (Stockfish) fish-
ing was however, carried out
on a large scale in the 19th

century, until steam trawlers
fished out the grounds.  Dog
Fish (Hoes) were also popu-
lar. They followed the shoals
of Herring in large numbers,
and their livers, were espe-
cially prized.

Coal Fish (Saithe) were also
caught in huge quantities for
fertiliser as well as for food.
They are not particularly
tasty when fresh, but when
lightly salted and dried out-
side, followed by gentle
smoking in peat smoke they
can be quite delicious.  The
multiplicity of local names

for these fish species shows
how important they were to
Orcadians.

Shellfish Fishing for crabs
and lobsters has probably
always been popular for the
local market.  By 1775 live
Lobsters were being shipped
to London on well-smacks
and soon upwards of 100,000
were exported annually.

Molluscs have also featured
strongly in the Orkney diet
for millennia.  Fermented
Limpets make excellent bait,
while Cockles, Whelks,
Spoots (Razorfish) and
Mussels are seasonally abun-
dant, tasty and easy to cook.
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Herring processing at St Margaret’s Hope, South Ronaldsay

Herring boats setting sail from Stromness in the late 19th century

Herring Fishing As early as
the 10th century, Fife fisher-
men were catching and salt-
ing Herring (Silver Darlings)
on the east coast of Scotland
and may well have fished in
Orkney waters.  By the late
12th century the Dutch were

fishing Herring off Scotland
and were using Orkney har-
bours.  Harbour dues were
already a useful source of
income to the Earldom.   

From the start they used big-
ger boats than the Scots and
preserved their catches in
salt, whilst still at sea.  In the
early 17th century they had
about 2,000 boats at work,
consisting of "Herring
Busses" of 60-120 tons and
smaller "Doggers". The Fife
fishermen stopped coming
after many of them were
killed at the Battle of Kilsyth
in 1645, which reduced
Scottish east coast fishing
activity until the 1830s.

The Dutch had been involved
in the Herring Fishery for
centuries and had used

Stronsay every year as a sea-
sonal base.  In the 19th centu-
ry this became big business
in Orkney, especially on
Stronsay, Burray, South
Ronaldsay and at Stromness 

Local fishermen in smaller
numbers were using Great
Boats , of about 10m keel for
fishing and carrying cargoes.
In 1814 local people started
to become involved in
Stronsay, and soon several
hundred local boats were par-
ticipating in the Herring fish-
ery.  Due to the migratory
behaviour of the Herring, the
boats and associated shore
workers followed the shoals,
basing themselves to suit.

By the early 20th century,
Whitehall Village had
become one of the Herring
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THE HERRING “BOOM”

Sailing drifter preparing to leave Kirkwall - the steam capstan was a useful 19th century innovation

Poster at Whitehall, Stronsay
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With 92 km of coastline and
an are of about 156 km2, it is
sheltered by the island of Hoy
to the west, the Mainland to
the north, Burray and South
Ronaldsay to the east and

Flotta to the south.  The main
southern entrance to the
Pentland Firth is the Sound of
Hoxa, while, Hoy Sound to
the northwest leads to the
Atlantic Ocean.  The eastern

channels to the north and
south of Burray were blocked
in WWII by the Churchill
Barriers.  

The coastline consists of
Middle Old Red Sandstone,
with several sandy bays.  In
the sub-littoral the sandstone
is covered by mixed sandy and
mud sediments which form
the majority of the floor of
Scapa Flow.  Since the
Barriers were built the input of
silt into the system has been
greatly curtailed. The coast-
line generally shelves steeply
to 20m, then more gently to
over 30m and the central area
is fairly level, apart from the
steep-sided reefs of the Barrel
of Butter and Nevi Skerry.

The fetch over the basin is
restricted to less than 20km
which leads to a generally
sheltered environment.
Strong winds still cause a
steep surface chop which par-
ticularly affects the moderate-
ly exposed sections in the
north and east of the basin.

T the northwest lie Hoy Sound
and the Bring Deeps, between
Hoy and the Mainland,
extending around the island of
Graemsay and southwards to
Cava, leading into the main
basin of Scapa Flow.  The area
has strong tides and water
exchange in the west, around
Burra and Clestrain Sounds,
with decreasing tidal streams
in the Bay of Ireland and
through Bring Deeps, which
were formerly renowned for
good fishing.
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Scapa Flow (ON Skalpeid
floi, Ship Isthmus Bay) is a
large area of water sheltered
by the Mainland and South
Isles.  Scapa and places in
Scapa Flow are mentioned

many times in the sagas, but it
was not until the 16th century
that Alexander Lindsay, pilot
for James V of Scotland, did a
survey of Orkney waters,
including the Flow.  In 1812

Scapa Flow was suggested as
a temporary rendezvous of the
Royal Navy, but it was 1905
before the Admiralty took a
real interest in using it.
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were manning these guns,
which were never used in
anger.  They had served their
purpose all the same in
deterring an attack by sur-
face vessels.  By 1920 all the
batteries had been disman-
tled and scrapped.  Remains
of several can still be seen
today.

Despite the preparations
there had been little contact
with the enemy.  Finally on
30 May 1916, news came
that the German High Seas
Fleet was about to put to sea.
The Home Fleet left to meet
up with more of the British
Fleet in the North Sea, mak-
ing altogether nearly 150
fighting ships.  They met the
99 ships of the German Fleet
on the night of 31 May/1
June. In all fourteen British
ships and eleven German
ships were lost in this inde-
cisive, yet effective action,
which came to be called the
Battle of Jutland and
ensured that the German
High Seas Fleet never ven-
tured out in force again.

Aircraft were also used
extensively in World War I.
The Navy established a large
Seaplane Base at Houton,
and a Kite Balloon Station at
Caldale, St Ola. Hydrogen-
filled Kite Balloons were
used by ships for spotting
purposes when going into
action.  These Balloons, car-
rying observers, were flown
from the decks of ships at
150-300m.  

Late in 1916 the Houton Bay
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HMS Iron Duke - Flagship of Grand Fleet from Aug 1914 to Jan 1917 

Shorts 320 seaplane, one of the types used in anti-submarine patrols

Sopwith Camel aircraft aboard HMS Furious in 1918

HMS Furious, was the first real aircraft carrier

Before World War I  the
Navy held exercises in
Scapa Flow most years,
often involving up to 100
ships.  Just before the start of
the war, the Grand Fleet put
to sea and dispersed to
Scapa.  Nothing had yet
been done to render the har-
bour secure against attack
and the fleet was continually
under threat of U-boats or
even a daring destroyer
attack.  

At least one U-boat penetrat-
ed Hoxa Sound in
November 1914. U18
reached almost as far as the
boom defence net and, see-
ing that there were only a
few destroyers in the Flow,
the Captain decided to
retreat.  Unfortunately for
the submarine, the periscope
was spotted and a
minesweeper rammed and
severely damaged the hull,
finally forcing them to sur-
face and surrender.

Sea defences were slowly
improved with 21 block-
ships sunk at the eastern
approaches, anti-submarine
nets suspended between
long lines of drifters, boom
defences and various guns
mounted on coastal posi-
tions.  Controlled minefields
were also laid and by sum-
mer 1915 the fleet was rea-
sonably secure in its base.  

The weather was often as
much of a hazard as the
Germans, with fog a consid-
erable danger, while gales
often caused chaos to anti-
submarine nets and even
severe damage to battle-
ships.  A further danger was
mines, laid by German ships
and submarines.

Coastal defences at the start
of the war amounted to only
a few 3 and 12-pounder guns
hastily mounted on Hoxa
and Stanger Heads.  By sum-
mer 1915 new coastal
defence batteries with 4in
and 4.7in guns had been
installed and later more
powerful 6in guns came
from USA.

In 1917 about 1,200 Marines
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Coaling ship was a dirty and unpleasant task

The Battle of Jutland was indecisive, but the German High Sea Fleet never ventured forth again
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rethinking in the design of
British battleships.  HMS
Vanguard remains an
Official War Grave.  One of
the men lost aboard HMS
Vanguard was a liaison offi-
cer from the Imperial
Japanese Navy: Commander
Kyosuke Eto, who came
from Gonohe, Aomori in the
north of Japan.  There is a
small display about Eto and
the ship in the Gonohe
Library.

On 12 January 1918 two
British M class destroyers,
HMS Opal and HMS
Narborough (1042 tons) ran
ashore together at full speed
at Windwick on the south-
east side of South
Ronaldsay.  Weather condi-
tions were bad, with snow-
storms and a severe gale.
The vessels ploughed into
the rocks at speed, and there
was only one survivor, Able
Seaman William Sissons.

There is an interesting
sequel to this sad event:
“John George Halcro was
clambering over the cliffs on
one occasion and came
across the nest of a cor-
morant. They scavenge bits

of metal - lead and cordite
from the wreck, to line their
nests with. But in this partic-
ular nest was something
glinting - it was a piece of
brass.  On closer inspection,
it turned out to be the brass
name plaque from a ship's
ditty box - bearing the name
F.Rotchell !!”

Years later, in 2000, a family
called Rotchell were
researching their Great-
uncle, who was known to
have been lost on HMS
Opal. They were amazed to
hear the tale related by Willy
Budge and even more to
later receive the brass name
plate found by John Halcro.

On 28 October 1918, the
German submarine UB116
tried to enter Scapa Flow
through Hoxa Sound, but
was detected by
hydrophones, then by elec-
trical detector loops on the
seabed and finally sunk in
the controlled minefield off
Quoyness on Flotta.  The
wreck was blown up during

attempts to remove a live
torpedo in 1975.  UB116 was
soon to be joined by many
other German ships, during
the Grand Scuttle .
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Sole survivor from HMS Opal

HMS Vanguard blew up and sank off Flotta in 1917

Brass plaque from HMS Opal

HMS Opal was lost off Windwick

WORLD WAR I
PLACES TO VISIT

Kirkwall Orkney Museum
St Ola Carness Battery

Caldale Camp
Orphir Houton Base

Upper Sower Battery
Birsay Marwick Head
Stromness Ness Battery
Holm Clett Battery
Burray Blockship Reginald
S Ronaldsay Hoxa Head Battery

Windwick
Hoy Martello Towers

Lyness
Flotta Innan Neb Battery

Roan Head Battery
Stanger Head Battery
HMS Vanguard buoy
Prudentia buoy

Air Station was in action and
Short seaplanes were flying
submarine-hunting patrols.
By early 1917 the U-boats
had become a very serious
threat to the conduct of the
war, due to their laying of
mines and the use of torpe-
does against shipping.  Air
power was still in its infancy
and while maintenance was
a problem due to lack of
enough engineers and car-
penters, hits were achieved
on U-boats.  

Experiments using the first
aircraft carriers in an anti-
submarine role were also
conducted.  HMS Campania,
a converted liner, was the

first such ship.  Balloons
proved to be an effective
anti-submarine measure
when flotillas of several
destroyers all flying bal-
loons worked together.  The
introduction of the first
working depth charges was
also important.

The Northern Patrol cov-
ered the sea area between
Iceland, Scotland and
Norway and intercepted
15,000 ships during World
War I.  The blockade was
carried out by the 10th

Cruiser Squadron, most of
which were armed merchant
ships, and in all weathers.
The Squadron proved itself
an effective force in the
blockade of Germany and
played a decisive part in
ending the slaughter in the
trenches.

There were tragic losses in
the Scapa Flow area also.
The sinking of HMS
Hampshire (11,000 tons) on
5 June 1916 by submarine-
laid mines underlined the

need for minesweeping and
anti-submarine measures.
She had left Scapa Flow at
16:40  bound for Russia with
Kitchener, the Minister for
War, aboard on his way to
confer with the Czar’s gov-
ernment during a force 9
gale.  Instead of taking the
eastern route which had
been recently swept for
mines, she went westabout.
Her two accompanying
destroyers were unable to
keep up due to the high seas.  

About 19:40 she struck
mines which had been laid
by U75 off Marwick Head
and sank within 20 minutes
with the loss of all but 12
hands.  There was much
public disquiet when the
Stromness lifeboat was pre-
vented from launching, and
locals were not allowed to
try to help the many sur-
vivors who perished.

HMS Vanguard (19,700
tons) blew up with the loss
of all but two of her crew on
9 July 1917.  The loss of
over 800 men in this disas-
ter, which was thought to be
due to an internal cordite
explosion, caused much
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HMS Hampshire was commissioned in 1905 and sank in 1916

Cmdr Eto meets King George V Kitchener leaves Scapa Flow
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but conditions gradually
improved as supplies
became properly organised.
The battleships and battle-
cruisers were anchored
around Cava, while the
destroyers were moored in
pairs around the west side of
Fara and there was a 24 hour
drifter patrol with an armed
party aboard.

Soldiers' Councils were
formed on each ship and
they made the ships' officers
jobs almost impossible until
some of the more militant
were shipped home.  Von
Reuter ended up transferring
to the SMS Emden as things
had got so bad on the flag-
ship.  Eventually the crews
were further reduced to
about 1,700 and all mainte-
nance was stopped.  

When the Armistice terms
were discussed in Versailles
in May 1919 the German
Navy was clearly going to
be reduced to a token force.
Plans to scuttle were imme-
diately set in motion.  The
Armistice was due to end on
21 June, but talks broke
down a few days before this.
The deadline was extended

to 23 June, and agreed by a
new German Government,
but Von Reuter was not
informed of this. 

The Grand Scuttle He
thought that a state of war
again existed between the
Allies and Germany. and  at
10:30 on 21 June, after the
British Fleet had left its
anchorage for exercises,
Reuter ordered the signal
"Paragraph eleven", the
code to scuttle.  Preparations
had already been made on
all the ships to facilitate
scuttling, including jamming
all watertight doors open,
opening valves, portholes
and hatches and disabling
controls for flooding valves
on deck level.

The first ship to sink was

SMS Friedrich der Grösse,
at 12:16, followed by the
other capital ships, with
SMS Markgraf being the last
to go at 16:45.  Some
destroyers and cruisers were
beached by the returning
British, who also shot sever-
al of the German crewmen,
including the Captain of
SMS Markgraf.

The tug Flying Kestrel had
meanwhile been on a sight-
seeing trip around Scapa
Flow with a group of school
children, who had a grand-
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German sailors abandoning a destroyer SMS Hindenberg sank upright in shallow water

German Fleet in Scapa Flow, winter 1918

Ensign from SMS Hindenberg
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Armistice At the end of the
First World War, under the
terms of the Armistice,
Germany agreed to surren-
der the majority of her Navy
and on 21 November 1918
the British Grand Fleet
together with Allied vessels,
250 warships in all, led by
HMS Queen Elizabeth and
under Admiral Beatty, set
sail from the Forth to meet
them.

The German High Seas Fleet
in line ahead was led by
SMS Friedrich der Grösse
between the two long lines

of British ships, which then
turned, sandwiching the
German column.  No risks
were taken, guns being
trained and action stations
observed as they steamed
initially to the Forth Estuary,
before going to Scapa Flow
for internment.  

The first ships arrived there
on 23 November and the rest
of the surrendered ships fol-
lowed over the next weeks,
to eventually number 74.
Admiral von Reuter with
5,000 men stayed to under-
take care and maintenance

of the ships which were in a
poor state - "Disarmed and
dishonoured", as Reuter
says in his report.

There had already been
mutiny in the German Navy
before the end of hostilities
and matters were not
improved by the conditions
aboard the interned vessels.
The German sailors were not
allowed ashore, or to visit
other ships, their food was
poor and the ships were not
designed for long periods of
living on board.  Discipline
was virtually non-existent,

The German Fleet in Scapa Flow on 28 November 1918 by Tom Kent

ORKNEY’S GERMAN FLEET

SMS Bayern sank at 14:30, salvaged in 1933SMS Derfflinger sank at 14:45, salvaged in1939
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Metal Industries Ltd took
over salvage work in 1932,
and were soon raising battle-
ships with great regularity.
The last accessible big ship
was SMS Derfflinger, which
lay in 45m of water and it
took a year's work before
she broke the surface in July
1939.  It was to be 1946,
however, before she was to
be towed away for breaking.

Salvage work continued
after World War II, but was
now restricted to blasting
open the remaining ships to
access their precious metals,
especially Copper, Brass,
Bronze, Gun Metal and steel
armour plating.  These oper-
ations ceased by the end of
the 1970s and the remaining
wrecks were taken over by
Orkney Islands Council for
their future protection.

Seven large ships remain at
the bottom of Scapa Flow,
comprising three battle-
ships: SMS Krönprinz
Wilhelm, SMS Markgraf
and SMS König, plus four
light cruisers: SMS Dresden
II, SMS Cöln, SMS
Karlsrühe and SMS
Brümmer. There are also
four destroyers and a great
deal of debris scattered
about.  All of the ships
except SMS Dresden II have
been severely damaged by
salvage work.  She was
largely left alone because of
her late construction date, by
which time Germany was
short of many materials,
including metals.
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A diver explores one of the wrecks

Diver exploring the deck of SMS Dresden

SMS Seydlitz looked like a sleeping whale until salvaged

Divers inspect a 5.9in gun on one of the battleships
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stand view.  One, James
Taylor, later wrote, "On
Saturday June 21 1919, I rose
very early, as it would never
do to be late for a school treat
which was to take the form of
a cruise on the “Flying
Kestrel” to visit the surren-
dered German Fleet. The
thought of sailing up to them
made us boys almost sick with
excitement! 

At long last we came face to
face with the Fleet. Their
decks were lined with German
sailors who did not seem too
pleased to see us. Suddenly
without any warning and
almost simultaneously these
huge vessels began to list over
to port or starboard; some
heeled over and plunged
headlong, their sterns lifted

high out of the water. 
Out of the vents rushed steam
and oil and air with a dreadful
roaring hiss.  And as we
watched, awestruck and silent,
the sea became littered for
miles round with boats and
hammocks, lifebelts and
chests....and among it all hun-
dreds of men struggling for
their lives.  As we drew away
from this nightmare scene we
watched the last great battle-
ship slide down with keel
upturned like some monstrous
whale." 

Reuter and his staff were
given a severe dressing
down aboard HMS Revenge,
before being marched away
as prisoners of war. His
reply was that, “he was sure
that any English naval offi-

cer would have done the
same in equivalent circum-
stances.”

Salvage The Admiralty had
said that the wrecks would
be left to rot and were no
hazard to shipping, but it
was not long before boats
started to run aground on
the hulks.  By 1922 the first
destroyer had been salvaged
and taken to Stromness.  In
1923 a Shetlander bought 4
of the destroyers and had
worked out a method using
airbags to lift them.  

Then in 1924 "the Man who
bought a Navy", Ernest Cox,
bought SMS Hindenberg and
SMS Seydlitz plus 24 smaller
ships.  He eventually bought
all the rest and his firm, Cox
& Danks, soon set to work
on salvage.  24 destroyers
were lifted in 20 months,
and soon attention was
turned to the battleships.  

SMS Hindenberg had settled
on an even keel with her
funnels and upperworks
above the water.  Holes were
plugged, but despite several
efforts it was 1930 before
she was successfully raised.
Meanwhile Cox started
work on SMS Möltke, and
for the first time used com-
pressed air to force water
out.  Old boilers were used
as airlocks, both to allow
entry by divers and to stop
air leaking out.  In June 1927
the hulk was successfully
raised and was soon fol-
lowed by several others.  

Whaler aground on the upturned hull of SMS Seydlitz

Salvage work soon started after the “Grand Scuttle”
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The four other ships are all
similar.  SMS Brümmer was
the smallest (4,308 tons, 139m
long, 13m beam by 6m
draught, 42,797SHP and speed
28 knots), while SMS Dresden
II and SMS Cöln (5,531 tons,
153m long, 14m beam by
6.5m draught, 49,000SHP,
speed 29 knots) are of the
Dresden II class.

SMS Karlsrühe (Königsberg II
class, 5,440 tons, 139m long,
14m beam by 6m draught,
37,885SHP, speed 28 knots) is
similar to SMS Cöln and SMS
Dresden. All of these ships
were lightly armoured and
armed with eight 5.9in guns
(four on SMS Brümmer) plus
up to 200 mines.

All of these light cruisers were
quite new, having been built
between 1915 and 1917.
Lightly armoured fast mine-
laying cruisers, they were
designed to disrupt merchant
shipping.  They had limited
success due to Britain’s over-
whelming control of the sea
surface for most of the war.

All of these ships are today of
great interest to the many
recreational divers who come
to explore them every year.
Although they may not have
been very successful in their
planned missions, they have
proven to be of lasting appeal
in their present role.

While divers may visit them
personally, others may visit
them remotely via Roving
Eye. Non-divers can see these
underwater sights, from the

comfort and safety of the MV
Guide, and view images from
a remote equipped
vehicle.which provides vivid

underwater images of wrecks
and sealife, relayed back to
monitors on board.
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SMS Cöln is in good condition and lies at about 35m 

SMS Dresden II was salvaged less than others and lies at about 35m

SMS Karlsrühe has been much salvaged but is a shallow dive at about 26m  

SMS Brümmer  is largely intact forward and lies at about 36m

SCAPA FLOW IN WORLD WAR I

The German Fleet today
Seven ships remain of the High
Seas Fleet at the bottom of
Scapa Flow.  The three battle-
ships are all of the König class,
and were completed in 1914.
They carried ten 12in guns in
five turrets, and a secondary
armament of fourteen 5.9in
guns, ten 3.34in guns and five
19.7in torpedo tubes.   These
ships were well armoured with
13.8in main armour., while the
decks had 4in plating.
Conditions for the 1,136 crew
were basic, unlike similar
British ships which were
designed to spend many
months at sea.

With a displacement of 25,390
tons, length of 173m, beam of
29m and draught of  9m, these
were large ships.  Powered by
three coal and oil fired boilers
driving their 46,000SHP tur-
bines through three propellers
they could do up to 21 knots.

Today all three battleships lie
upside down on the bottom of
Scapa Flow.  They have been
ripped apart by salvage opera-
tors over the years, but still
remain an impressive sight to
divers. They are covered with
sponges and anemones, which
add to the colour and interest.

All three battleships were at
Jutland, where SMS Markgraf
and SMS König took many
hits.  None made any signifi-
cant impact on the war there-
after, although SMS Krönprinz
Wilhelm was struck by a British
torpedo whilst trying to rescue
U20 (which had recently sunk
Lusitania) off Denmark.
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SMS Markgraf sank at about 14:30 and lies at a depth of about 45m

SMS König sank about  14:00 and lies at a depth of about 35m

SMS Krönprinz Willhelm sank about 13:15 and lies at a depth of about 40m
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Scapa Flow showing positions of remaining German Fleet
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mission was carefully timed
to coincide with a new
moon, when high water at
Kirk Sound was about
23:30.  The plan was to enter
at slack water, before the
ebb (west-going) tide had
built up.

The lighthouses at Roseness
and Pentland Skerries were
turned on at 22:00 on the
12th, no doubt due to ship-
ping movements, but also
allowing Prien to have an
accurate position.  The next
night at about midnight,
U47 crept into Kirk Sound,
passed the most northerly
blockship on the surface,
snagged a cable, came free
and was soon in Scapa Flow,
unobserved despite the noise
of her diesel engines and the
lights of a turning car shin-
ing on them.

On the night of 13 October
1939 there were in fact
about 50 British warships in
Scapa Flow, including the
new cruiser HMS Belfast,
several other cruisers and
destroyers, as well as many
supply ships, auxiliaries and
so on, but no modern capital
ships or aircraft carriers.
Most of these ships were
moored at the western side
of the Flow, near Lyness,
except for the old battleship
HMS Royal Oak and the
venerable sea-plane carrier,
Pegasus, which were
moored in Scapa Bay, below
Gaitnip.  HMS Royal Oak,
with her considerable anti-
aircraft firepower was there
as local air defence for

Netherbutton radar station,
as shore-based AA was not
yet installed in quantity.

Although there was no
moon, the Northern Lights
were bright that night, thus
allowing Prien to see the two
ships to the north. At about
01:00 and from about
3,000m he fired three shots,
and one hit the HMS Royal
Oak at the bow inflicting lit-
tle apparent damage, but
causing both anchor chains
to run out.  In fact the crew
thought it was an internal
explosion in a paint store.
After reloading, three more
torpedoes were fired and a
few minutes later the ship

was rocked by three detona-
tions.  The HMS Royal Oak
sank within 15 minutes with
the loss of 833 crew out of a
total of about 1,200 officers
and men.

That so many were saved
was due partly to the prompt
action of the crew of the
drifter Daisy II, which was
moored alongside, as well as
the quick response of
Pegasus in getting its boats
off to aid in the rescue work.
The calmness of the weather
that night also helped great-
ly. The vast majority were
rescued by the Daisy and
Skipper Gatt was awarded
the DSC for his part.
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Kirk Sound with blockships, which was successfully negotiated by U47

HMS Royal Oak underway from starboard quarter

Scapa Flow at the outbreak
of World War II was still
very lightly defended.  In
particular many of the
blockships sunk in World
War I to block the eastern
approaches had been shifted
by the tide, or had disinte-
grated due to the effects of
sea and wind.  There were
large gaps between the
blockships in Kirk Sound,
through which a submarine
could pass.  More block-
ships had been procured and
there were plans for further
coastal defences, but by

early October 1939 these
had still not been put in
place.

The Germans noticed this by
photo-reconnaissance and
Commodore Dönitz, in
charge of the U-boat com-
mand, decided to attempt an
attack on Scapa Flow.  Lt.
Gunther Prien and his U47
were selected to undertake
the mission and left
Wilhelmshaven on 8
October.  Meanwhile, the
German Navy dispatched
Gneisenau, Köln and nine

destroyers to the North Sea
to lure out the British Navy.
They succeeded in drawing
out several battleships,
cruisers and destroyers from
Rosyth and Scapa on 8th

October.

No contact was made and all
units returned to port.
However, the British battle-
ships all went to Loch Ewe
rather than Scapa.  Thus the
daring submarine mission
was sabotaged by its own
Navy before Prien even
reached Scapa Flow.  The
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SCAPA FLOW - SINKING OF HMS ROYAL OAK

HMS Royal Oak at speed off Scapa Flow

German U-boat U47 - model in Stromness MuseumTorpedo propeller from wreck site
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prohibited.  There is a
memorial to the men who
lost their lives in the tragedy
in St. Magnus Cathedral and
a memorial garden has been
established at Scapa Beach.

The ship lies upside-down at
about 45° to the seabed.  The
masts broke off when she
turned over and the main
guns are stuck into the
seabed.  The spotting top lies
next to the ship, as do the
remains of the Admiral's
Barge.  The shape of the ship
shows up clearly on a mod-
ern echo sounder and can
often be seen from the air.

Every year the Admiralty
holds a ceremony over the
wreck and divers place an
ensign in position in remem-
brance of the crew who were
lost.  Survivors and relatives
of the crew are often present
at this time.  In 1996 the
wreck was surveyed in detail
as the amount of fuel oil still
emanating from her tanks as
the ship slowly corrodes was
causing concern.  The Royal
Navy has already removed
much of this pollution haz-
ard.
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The spotting top lies next to the ship

HMS ROYAL OAK
Battleship Royal Sovereign

Class

Constructed HM Dockyard,
Devonport, laid down 1914, com-
pleted 1916
Displacement Design 25,750,
finally 29,150, full load 35,000 tons
Measurements Length 186m,
beam 26.5m increased to 30.5m,
with anti-torpedo blisters, draught
10m
Propulsion Originally designed to
be coal-fired, this class was changed
to oil-fired during construction
4 sets of Parsons steam turbines to 4
propellers
Performance 40,000 SHP and 23
knots
Armour Main belt 10in, armour
deck 1.75in, increased to 4in at refit,
Turrets 11in, control top 10in
Armament eight x 15in main
armament in twin turrets; eight x
6in secondary; eight x 4in AA
high/low angle; two pom-pom AA
mountings 8 x 40mm; two 4-bar-
relled 0.5in AA machine guns
Refits Refitted several times,
HMS Royal Oak's last major refit
was in 1934/35, equipment was
updated and 900 tons of extra
deck-armour added.  This reduced
her buoyancy and stability and
made her an even wetter ship.  She
had a catapult for a spotter-plane,
new gun direction and new radio
equipment fitted.  In 1937 she was
reckoned to be the best-equipped
Royal Sovereign class battleship.
By 1939 she was obsolete.

Diver examines the breech of one of the 15in main guns

Buoy over wreck of HMS Royal Oak

Bell and memorial in Cathedral

Meanwhile U47 slipped
away on the surface, this
time taking the south side of
Kirk Sound and within a
short time she had stemmed
the strongly running ebb tide
and made good her escape.
The next day an old steamer,
the Lake Neuchatel was
sunk in Kirk Sound, too late
to save HMS Royal Oak.
Prien and his crew were
given a tremendous wel-
come in Germany, Prien
being invested personally by
Hitler with the Knight's
Cross of the Iron Cross,
which became the traditional
decoration for exceptional
U-boat commanders.
Meanwhile Dönitz was pro-
moted to Rear Admiral.  

A few days later the

Luftwaffe carried out bomb-
ing raids and it was not until
March 1940 that the Home
Fleet returned to Scapa
Flow, by now heavily
defended by anti-aircraft and
coastal batteries, as well as
improved minefields, indi-
cator loops and more block-
ships.

Churchill himself had the
magnanimity to admit that
Prien and his crew had car-
ried out "a magnificent feat
of arms". Although the loss
of HMS Royal Oak was trag-
ic for those lost, it was a
salutary lesson for the
British Navy and was to
result in Scapa Flow being
made into a safe base for the
Home Fleet.

Much controversy raged at
the time about the sinking of
the HMS Royal Oak. This
was finally resolved when
local divers Eric Kemp and
Davie Gorn, diving near the
wreck, found the remains of
the propellers and gearboxes
of two torpedoes of the type
used by German U-boats in
1939.  One of these may be
seen in Stromness Museum.

HMS ROYAL OAK TODAY

HMS Royal Oak, an official
war grave, lies in about 27m
of water, beneath the Gaitnip
cliffs.  She is marked by a
green buoy and her position
is clearly seen from the oil
slick caused by fuel leaking
from her bunkers.  Diving
on her without permission is
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SCAPA FLOW - SINKING OF HMS ROYAL OAK

Fuel oil leaking out of the wreck is a pollution hazard and is being removed by the Royal Navy

The Admiral’s Barge lies next to the ship’s hull Secondary 6in gun mounting on side deck
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ing the surface, such that no
submarine could pass.  By
mid-1943 it was possible to
scramble across from Lamb
Holm to the Mainland and
soon POWs were working at
the blockworks in Holm.
After the capitulation of Italy
in September 1943 their status
changed, so they were
allowed a radio and bicycles,
and they were paid properly.

By summer 1943, Barrier No3
was complete, being clad
entirely with five ton concrete
blocks cast by the POWs on
Burray at Warebanks (Camp
34) and in mid-1944 it was
possible to drive from Holm to
South Ronaldsay.  The barri-
ers were clad with about
36,500 five-ton and 15,000
ten-ton concrete blocks, and
over 6km (3.75 miles) of new

roads were built by the time
they were officially opened on
12 May 1945 by the First Lord
of the Admiralty, AV
Alexander.  

The Churchill Barrier had
taken over four years and
£2.5m to build.  As is usual
with these sorts of things, the

threat was long over, but the
long term local benefits were
immense.  In Spring 1945 the
Italians left Orkney, going first
to Skipton in Yorkshire, before
being repatriated.  A small
group stayed behind for a few
days, including Domenico
Chiocchetti, to finish work on
the Italian Chapel.
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Skerry Sound before Barrier No3 Barrier No3 starting to show

There was a very strong tide in Kirk SoundEventually rock started to appear above the surface

Opening of the Churchill Barrier on 12 May 1945 by AV Alexander

The possibility of permanently
blocking the eastern entrance
to Scapa Flow was considered
even before the First World
War, but it took the HMS
Royal Oak disaster to per-
suade the First Lord of the
Admiralty, Winston Churchill,
that blockships alone were
inadequate.  A survey was car-
ried out and a scale model pre-
pared, with final approval by
Churchill in March 1940.

Meanwhile a further thirteen
blockships were sunk and
more coastal guns mounted to
provide temporary protection.
Work started with the arrival
of the converted 15,500 ton
liner Almanzora, with supplies
and equipment to start con-
structing the Churchill

Barriers.  While camps were
built, the liner acted as a dor-
mitory.  Balfour Beatty were
the contractors and soon the
first lorry-loads of rock were
being tipped at Holm.

Camps were built at the
Rockworks, Holm (now the
site of the Commodore where
there is a display of the build-
ing of the Barriers), Lamb
Holm and Warebanks, Burray,
to accommodate the eventual
1,700 men involved in the
work.  In the early stages there
were problems due to lack of
labour and it was only in early
1942, with the surrender of
Italy, that the labour problem
was solved - by using Italian
POWs, who had recently been
captured in Libya.

New piers were built at Lamb
Holm, Glimps Holm and
Warebanks, and several large
quarries were opened to pro-
vide stone. Power stations,
railways and roads were con-
structed.   Overhead cable-
ways were shipped from Iraq
where they had been in use
building a bridge over the
Tigris.  

The first was erected at
Weddel Sound in June 1941,
while Kirk Sound followed in
March 1942 (720m), Skerry
Sound in July 1942 (750m)
and Water Sound was last in
September 1942 (765m).
Kirk Sound had two cable-
ways due to the greater depth
and in total over 125,000
dumps of bolsters of rock
were made.  The bolsters were
wire netting filled with rocks,
each containing about 4 cubic
metres of rock.  A total of
nearly 1 million cubic metres
of rock was used.

The Italians first arrived in
January 1942, and were none
too pleased with the climate.
They also complained that
they were working on "works
of a warlike nature near a
naval base". The appointment
of an Italian-speaking officer
in charge of Lamb Holm
(Camp 60) helped greatly and
the Barriers were henceforth
called "causeways" - for civil-
ian use.

The prisoners were gradually
involved more and more in the
work and eventually by about
the end of 1942 the underwa-
ter pile of bolsters was break-
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THE CHURCHILL BARRIERS

Aerial view of Kirk Sound in 1944 with Churchill Barriers nearly complete

Over 50,000 concrete blocks were cast to clad the Barriers
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Hill, South Ronaldsay and on
Hill of Wards on South Walls.
Data from all of these was fed
into A Ground Control
Interception Station (GCI),
which was ultimately in the
“Black Building” near
Kirkwall.

The defences had their first
trial in mid-March with a sub-
stantial air raid – the first
major attack on a British target
by the Luftwaffe.  After the
invasion of Norway the
Germans were only 300 miles
away, and thus posed a much
greater threat to Scapa Flow.
There were regular sorties by
German aircraft over Orkney,
but little damage ensued.
Several aircraft were however
brought down by AA fire or
RAF fighters.  

Hatston airfield (HMS
Sparrowhawk) was opened in
1939 as a Fleet Air Arm base,
and was one of the first air-
fields in UK to have a hard
runway. It was from here that
a squadron of Skuas operated
anti-shipping patrols in 1940.
On 10 April 1940 16 Skuas of
800 squadron dive-bombed
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3.7in anti aircraft gun firing - there were 80 such units around Scapa Flow

SCAPA FLOW IN WORLD WAR II

There were many searchlights around the coastGunner loading a 6 pounder rapid firing gun

The “Scapa barrage” in action before radar coverage was improved

Two days after the sinking of
HMS Royal Oak the Germans
made their first air attack, dur-
ing which HMS Iron Duke
was seriously damaged and
the first enemy aircraft, a
JU88, was brought down by
AA fire.  The Admiralty and
the Army reacted quickly and
by mid-1940 defences against
underwater, surface and air
attack were all greatly
strengthened.

Boom defences were extend-
ed and improved to cover the
main entrances of Hoxa,

Switha and Hoy Sound and
were backed up by new con-
trolled minefields and indica-
tor loops to detect and destroy
intruders.  Coastal gun bat-
teries were improved and
many new sites were built.
Nineteen were in operation by
June 1940, with more to fol-
low.  New searchlights were
also installed in many coastal
positions.

Anti-aircraft (AA) defences
were also hugely increased.
Eventually there were over 80
heavy (HAA) guns as well as

nearly 40 light (LAA) posi-
tions around Scapa Flow,
together with over 100 search-
lights and up to 80 barrage
balloons.  A large number of
personnel was needed to
install and operate all this
equipment and a huge pro-
gramme of hut building, road
building and other infrastruc-
ture thus ensued.  Eventually
many of these installations
were directed by gun-laying
(GL) radar. 

Radar was a crucial part of
British air defence, and the
Chain Home (CH) station at
Netherbutton in Holm with its
four 100m high transmitting
masts and four wooden 75m
high receiving masts was
operational by 1938.  This sys-
tem had significant gaps in its
low level cover and the Chain
Home Low (CHL) was devel-
oped from the CD (Coastal
Defence) radars that were first
installed to detect coastal ship-
ping in 1939.  

There was a series of Chain
Home Low (CHL) stations at
Crustan in Birsay, Lopness on
Sanday, Deerness, on Ward
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Netherbutton, Holm, the most northerly of the “Chain Home” radar sites

COASTAL AND AERIAL DEFENCE

Gunner with shellOperator at a radar screen - their judgement was crucial
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It was an RAF station
equipped with Spitfires until
1943, when the Navy took
over.  A large variety of carri-
er-based aircraft used the air-
field for training and working-
up - in all 20 squadrons during
the conflict.

With the development of
increasingly effective ship-

and airborne radars setting up
and calibration was crucial.
Several aircraft were based at
Twatt for just this duty.   Scapa
Flow was a very important
naval base for the rest of
WWII, particularly for the
Northern Patrol and Russian
convoy escorts.  It was under-
defended in 1939, but once
secure its strategic importance
could be exploited to the full. 

Several dramatic set-piece
battles originated from
Orkney.  These included the
sinking of the Bismarck in
May 1941, whose departure
from Bergen was first spotted
by a Martin Maryland from
Hatston, the sinking of the
Scharnhorst in December
1943 and of the Tirpitz in
1944.  In each case warships
and aircraft from Scapa were
crucial.

The reality of the Battle of the
Atlantic was much more mun-
dane and just as brutal.  It was
about protecting merchant
shipping from attack from U-
boats.  In World War II the
allies lost 2,452 merchant
ships and 175 warships and
nearly 104,000 men in the
North Atlantic, mostly to sub-
marines.  In addition RAF
Coastal Command lost 5,866
crew and 1,777 aircraft.  Of
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Remains of a crashed Grumman Avenger, Kirkwall Bay

Former CO Rotherton revisits Twatt Grumman Martlet taking off from an aircraft carrier in Scapa Flow

Blackburn Skua - the first aircraft to sink a large warship by bombing

Swordfish were very effective torpedo bombers

the German cruiser,
Königsberg (5,600 tons) at
Bergen with the loss of only
one aircraft.  The ship was
destroyed, the first major war-
ship to be sunk by air attack.  

Needless to say the Admiralty
did not take heed of its own
lesson.  In 1941 HMS Repulse
and HMS Prince of Wales
were sent to Singapore after
the Japanese invasion of Indo
China.  Both were promptly

sunk by bombs from aircraft.

From late 1940 Hatston was
used mainly by squadrons
based on aircraft carriers for
repairs and training.  It had the
distinction of hosting the air-
craft and crew from USS Wasp
while they were en route to
Malta in April 1942 – the first
British base to do so in World
War II.  Later the USS Ranger
used the base for the same pur-
pose. 

Twatt airfield (HMS Tern), in
Birsay, became operational in
mid-1941 and was used main-
ly as a training station.  Over
4,000 personnel were taught
in its Fighter Director School
during the war, and at least 20
different types of aircraft were
based here or transited.  

Loading The adjacent
Skeabrae was an RAF station
which was operational in early
1940 and was involved in the
air defence of Scapa Flow
mostly using Hurricanes and
Spitfires.  On Christmas Day
1940 a Martlet patrol from
here sighted a JU88. It was
forced down in Sandwick.
Thus the Martlet became the
first US fighter to down an
enemy aircraft in WWII.

Grimsetter (HMS Robin),
now Kirkwall Airport, became
operational in October 1940.
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Supermarine Spitfire V of no 72 squadron

US Devastator dive bombers from USS Wasp at HMS Sparrowhawk, 1942
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the 1,162 U-boats built in
Germany, 696 were sunk by
the Allies and another 88 were
otherwise lost.  25,870
German crew died in these
actions, 76% of the total who
served.

The large number of personnel
involved during WWII in
Orkney resulted in a profusion
of camps, roads, piers, build-
ings and other structures,
some of which remain in use
today.  Most of the unsightly
remains have now either been
cleared away or have simply
merged with the landscape.
The garrison is said to have
reached over 40,000 men and
women at its maximum,
excluding the crews of war-
ships and merchantmen,
which could have numbered
an additional 40,000 men at
times.

The many Army personnel
may never have fired a gun in
anger, but as a secure forward
base in the Eastern North
Atlantic it was eminently situ-
ated to help win the Battle of
the Atlantic.
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THE HOME FLEET BASE

HMS Fury leads other Ashanti class destroyers

HMS Duke of York sank Scharnhorst on 26 December 1943

HMS Victorious was based at Scapa Flow for much of WWII, mostly on convoy defence duties

Tirpitz was destroyed by bombing on April 3 1944 at Alten Fiord, Norway
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U-boat surrenders in 1945 off the Pentland Skerries

Corvettes such as HMS Lotus were an important part of convoy protection

Cruiser HMS Berwick leaving Scapa Flow via the Hoxa “gate”

WORLD WAR II
SITES TO VISIT

Kirkwall Black Building
Hatston airfield

St Ola Carness bty
Grimsetter airfield
Scapa, oil tanks

Orphir Houton Head
Rendall Queenamuckle bty
Birsay Northside radar

Twatt airfield
Sandwick Yesnaby gun training

Skeabrae airfield
Stromness Ness bty

Links bty
Holm Clett bty

Netherbutton radar
Graemeshall bty
Rockworks camp

Tankerness Rerwick Head bty
Deerness battery site

radar site
Lamb Holm Italian Chapel

Churchill Barriers
Lamb Holm bty

Burray Northfield bty
Hunda barrier

South Ron Balfour, Hoxa bty
Hoxa bty
Cara bty

Hoy Scad Head bty
Skerry bty
Scad Head AA bty
South Walls radar
Lyness

Graemsay Oxan Point bty
Flotta Buchanan bty

Stanger Head bty
Gate bty
Innan Neb bty
Golta bty
Neb bty
Piers and old cinema

Fara AA batteries
Sanday Lopness radar
Shapinsay Castle bty

Galtness bty
bty=coastal defence battery

Cruiser HMS Belfast in Scapa Flow

Arming an Albacore with a torpedo
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The climate is also good for
growing potatoes, and the free
sandy soils in some areas are
particularly well-suited to this
crop.  Disease-free seed pota-
toes have at times been an
important export, being much
valued by growers in the
South as reliably virus-free.

The main crop in Orkney is,
however grass and silage has
largely replaced hay for winter
keep.  The long hours of day-
light in summer compensate
for the relatively low tempera-
tures, while the regular but
moderate rainfall also helps
growth.  The introduction of
drainage and fertilisers in the
19th century as well as new
breeds of grasses and clovers
caused a revolution in Orkney
farming.  Changes in land
tenure, and in particular the
1886 Crofters Act did much to
lay the basis for the huge
increase in owner occupation
after World War I.  This has
continued until the present
day, when the vast majority of
agricultural land is owner-
occupied.

The production of eggs was
for long a big business in
Orkney. Even by the 1880s
over 1 million eggs were pro-
duced annually, rising to over
50 million by 1950.  A combi-
nation of more efficient pro-
duction further south, and the
devastation wrought by the
hurricane of 1952, caused the
sudden collapse of this indus-
try in Orkney.

The simple expedient of plant-
ing New Zealand wild white

clover, started in the 1920s,
has immensely improved the
grassland at very low cost.
New strains and types of
grasses have enabled previ-
ously useless land to be pro-
ductive.  Salt and exposure-
resistance are important traits
in Orkney where strong salt-
laden winds are so common.
It is highly likely that further
revolutions will occur in
Orkney agriculture in the
future and that it will keep its
place as our main production
industry.

Today’s large and successful
farming industry started with
the transport revolution of the

1830s.  Prior to the arrival of
the steamship only relatively
small numbers of cattle were
exported from Orkney to
Caithness by small vessels.
Dealers travelled to the
islands, and cattle were
shipped over the Pentland
Firth in yawls and then driven
south along the drove roads.
The coming of regular, reli-
able transport to the markets
in Aberdeen and Leith was a
large factor in the rapid
development of agriculture
during the 19th century in
Orkney.  Transport by sea
remains a contentious issue
to this day.
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“FISHERMEN WITH PLOUGHS”

Princess Anne opens the new Orkney Cheese factory

Sparrowhawk Road
Hatston Industrial Estate, Kirkwall

Orkney KW15 1RE
Tel (01856) 873003  Fax (01856) 876133

SUPPLIERS TO ORKNEY’S
FARMERS SINCE 1870

FARMING Agriculture
remains Orkney’s main pro-
duction industry as it has been
for the last 6,000 or more
years, although Tourism now
vies with it in terms of income
to the community. Today
most of the 1,000 or so farms
are family-owned, and the
production of prime beef cat-
tle is the main activity.  There
are over 100,000 cattle in
Orkney, and about 30,000 are
exported annually, mostly as
stores (stots) for fattening
nearer the markets.

The traditional small black
cattle have been replaced by
larger breeds such as

Aberdeen Angus, Hereford
and Shorthorn, and
Continental bulls such as
Charolais and Simmental
have become popular.  The
crossing with the more tradi-
tional cows, produces larger,
leaner, faster-growing calves.
Many meat-lovers consider
that the special flavour and
quality of Orkney beef to a
large extent depends on retain-
ing at least some of the old-
fashioned genes, so that
Aberdeen Angus is again very
much in favour.

Although most animals are
still shipped South for fatten-
ing many are now processed

by Orkney Meat at its modern
abattoir.  This prime Orkney
Beef is then sold in many
supermarkets in the South,
being much prized for its qual-
ity and the traditional farming
methods used in rearing the
cattle. 

Dairy farming, which devel-
oped during World War II to
supply the large numbers of
servicemen based in the
islands, is less important, but
Orkney Cheese makes excel-
lent Orkney Cheddar.  The
fully matured varieties of this
cheese are particularly good,
frequently winning prizes at
national shows.

The islands are self-sufficient
in milk and many areas have a
daily household delivery of
fresh milk.  Several farmers'
wives make excellent farm-
house cheese, which is on sale
in local shops.  Regulations
have threatened the continued
production of this cheese, but
hopefully the tradition will
survive.  Some also make
farm butter, and the buttermilk
is an essential ingredient for
the best bere bannocks.

Sheep are much less important
than cattle, so very little
moorland is heavily grazed,
thus leaving more habitat for
breeding birds.  The most
common breed is Cheviot, and
most are grazed on good land.
Many of the smaller islands
and holms still support flocks
of native sheep which proba-
bly resemble the original stock
brought by the first settlers.
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Aberdeen Angus cow at the Annual County Show

The Supreme Champion at the Annual County Show 2004
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which have become depleted
in the sea.  Recent controversy
has raged between the fish
farmers and the Crown Estate
Commissioners about rent for
the seabed.  This was not a
commercial activity when the
Udal Laws were ratified in
1567, but many Orcadians still
feel that Udal Law applies to
the seabed as well as the land.

While most whitefish catches
are landed in northeast
Scotland, some  are processed
locally.  Combined with the
large locally-landed catch of
crustaceans and molluscs, this
means that there is always a
good selection of fresh
seafood available in local
shops, hotels and restaurants.
Fish processing is an increas-

ingly important industry with
smoked Salmon and other
species, marinated Herring in
several flavours, seafood
dressings and cooked crab-
meat and other products all
being prepared, mostly for
export. 
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Lobster boat off Noup Head, Westray

“FISHERMEN WITH PLOUGHS”

The Orkney Herring Company Ltd
Garson Food Park, Stromness,

Orkney KW16 3JU
Tel  (01856) 850514
Fax  (01856) 850568

www.orkneyherring.com

A Family Tradition
For Centuries, Orkney has been famed for curing her-
ring, and the Sutherland family are proud to be part of
this Orcadian tradition. From the fishing grounds in
the cool, clean waters to the east of Orkney, only the
best herring are selected.  After the filleting process
the herring are cured to a closely guarded family
recipe which ensures that Orkney Sweet Cured
Herring is unique - in taste, texture and appearance.
The Sutherland's are always introducing new varieties
of marinades and sauces - and have also introduced
salmon, prawns and crayfish to their curing recipe.

THE 

ORKNEY
HERRING 

COMPANY

Partan, Spoots and Lobster

FISHING Archaeologists
studying the midden debris
left behind by Neolithic farm-
ers, Iron Age broch people,
Picts and Vikings find that in
addition to farming they all
did a lot of fishing. Boats
which were good enough to
cross the Pentland Firth would
have been eminently suitable
for fishing too.  Thus the idea
that an Orkneyman is a farmer
with a boat, whilst the
Shetlander is a fisherman with
a croft was probably as true
6,000 years ago as today.

The meeting place of the
Atlantic Ocean and the North
Sea, where the North Atlantic
Drift warms the waters, the
strong tides and relatively

shallow seas all combine to
provide a very good environ-
ment for fish.  Eastern
Scottish, English and Dutch
fishermen have fished the
waters since medieval times at
least and so, on a smaller
scale, have Orcadians.  In the
time of the Norse Earldom
fishing was already an impor-
tant source of revenue.

In recent years, with the help
of Orkney Islands Council oil
money, the local fishing fleet
has grown considerably.
Westray remains the main
centre of Orkney s white fish-
ing fleet - the Whalsay of
Orkney!  This is the only
island from where much haaf
fishing was done.  Haf in ON

means sea, and the haf
involved fishing well offshore
in small boats using long lines,
no doubt using methods and
fishing marks developed thou-
sands of years ago.  Other
islands with a fishing tradition
include Stronsay, Burray,
South Ronaldsay and Hoy,
though the herring fishery was
more important to these
islands, especially Stronsay.

The clean cool waters about
the shores, and shallow
depths, combined with suit-
able grounds make Orkney
very good for shellfish too.
Lobsters, Partans, Velvet and
Green Crabs are fished and
exported mostly to Europe.
Divers collect Scallops in win-
ter, and recently shellfish
farming has been developed,
with farmed Oysters, Mussels
and Queen Scallops all being
available.

Fish farming, so far of salmon,
has grown rapidly and has cre-
ated new employment.  Future
developments in this area will
hopefully include various
species of white fish, stocks of

“FISHERMEN WITH PLOUGHS”

“Spoil from the Sea” at William Jolly’s, Kirkwall

Baby Lobster at hatchery Making for the fishing grounds, Stromness 1880s
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The diversity and quality of
food produced in Orkney is
reflected in the range of
establishments which serve
it.  These range from award-
winning restaurants to take-
always - there is something
for every occasion and taste.
Most chefs use seasonal
local produce as much as
possible, so availability does
vary with the time of year.

Starters Apart from soups,
favourite starters include
deep-fried Orkney farm-
house cheese, Queen
Scallops, Partan in the shell
or in a souffle, various local-
ly-made pates and preserved
meats, smoked Salmon or
Sea Trout and pickled
Herring.  Prawns, Spoots,
Cockles or other shellfish
are sometimes on the menu.

Main Courses Prime
Orkney beef and lamb are
much recommended, espe-
cially Aberdeen Angus
steaks and spring lamb.
North Ronaldsay mutton is
well worth trying for its spe-
cial flavour.  Wild duck,
Scottish venison and locally-
cured ham are also some-
times available, but little
poultry is locally reared.
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Deserts Apart from
“Cloutie Dumpling” there
are no really Orkney special-
ities, apart from Orkney Ice
Cream, which is available in
many delicious flavours, and
is made from fresh cream.
Favourites such as sticky
toffee pudding, various tarts,
chocolate desserts, seasonal
fruits and house specials
complete the list.

Cheese Dish  Nothing com-
pletes a fine meal better than
a slice or two of Orkney
cheese with Bere bannock or
Oatcakes and preferably
fresh farmhouse butter.
Orkney Cheddar is delicious
in the fully matured form,
while traditional Orkney
farmhouse cheese is a fresh,
milder product and is made
by several farmer’s wives.

Drinks A glass of Highland
Park malt whisky, preferably
the 18 year-old version, is
the perfect finish to your
meal.  The Orkney Brewery
produces a range of ales, and
the Orkney Wine Company
makes a variety of wines
from fruits, offering a choice
of locally-produced accom-
paniments to your meal.

Queen Scallops Crab mousse

Sticky toffee pudding

“FISHERMEN WITH PLOUGHS”

Dressed Partan

Lobster tail

Bere bannock and Orkney cheese

Salmon steak

Prime Orkney fillet steak “Surf'n'Turf” North Ronaldsay lamb

Crantit Dairy ice cream

Lemon Sole with Salmon pate

FISHING AND FISH FARMING

Chef Alan Craigie at work in the Creel

A selection of prime Orkney produce from land and sea

Deep-fried Orkney cheese

Pierowall Hotel fish and chips
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and Aurora in St Ola, both of
whom make quite different,
but equally inspired, collec-
tions of jewellery.

A variety of other businesses
produce crafts including pot-
tery, wood-carving, textiles,
tapestries, felted wool, cured
sheep-skins, leatherwork,
and other items which can
be seen in local shops.
Many of the firms also wel-
come visitors.

The Orkney Craft Industries
Association produces a
brochure which describes in
detail the products of its
members and leads the visi-
tor on an interesting Orkney
Craft Trail around the
Mainland and over the
Barriers.  Other businesses
not included in this guide
advertise locally.

Books Although not a craft
as such, more books are
published per head of popu-
lation in Orkney than in
most places.  Whether the
interest is archaeology, his-
tory, literature, traditions,
folklore or finding out what
there is to see and do, there

will be a book for you.

Many shops all over Orkney
stock local crafts with prices
and a range to suit every
taste.  Although Kirkwall
has the biggest range of
stores, there are interesting
little shops and workshops
all over the Mainland, North
and South Isles.  The visitor
should have no problem
finding that special gift.
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Ola Gorie at work

Back reel spinning wheel in use

Castings in silver

ORKNEYCRAFTS
SHOPS &WORKSHOPS

KNITWEAR

Orcadian Crafts, Kirkwall
Judith Glue, Kirkwall

Quernstone, Stromness
The Woolshed, Evie

Stephanie Jaeger, Burray
The Workshop, St Mgt’s Hope

JEWELLERY

Ola Gorie, Kirkwall
Aurora, St Ola
Ortak, Kirkwall

Peter Rowland, Orphir
Stewart Moar Jewellery, Stenness

Orkneyinga Silversmiths, Birsay
Sheila Fleet, Tankerness

POTTERY

Fursbreck Pottery,Harray
Elli Pearson, St Mgt’s Hope

D Holmes Ceramics, Shapinsay

TRADITIONAL

Scapa Crafts, Kirkwall
Trad. Orkney Crafts, Kirkwall

TEXTILES

Lovat Textiles, Kirkwall
Island Design, Stenness
Tait & Style, Stromness

Hoxa Tapestry Gallery, S Ron
Hume Sweet Hume, Westray

OTHERS

Pam Farmer, Sandwick
Yellow Bird Gallery, Birsay

Belgarth Bodhrams, Stromness
Sui Generis, Eday

Orkney Stained Glass, Shapinsay

Leila Thompson at work

“FISHERMEN WITH PLOUGHS”

Crafts have undergone a
revival in recent years, and a
large variety of goods are
available, some traditional,
others modern. Most prod-
ucts take their inspiration
from the past, the local land-
scape with its changing
light, nature or a combina-
tion of these aspects of
Orkney. Artists of all kinds
seem to find Orkney an
inspiring place to work.

Traditional crafts The
Orkney straw-backed chair,
which is unique to the
Northern Isles, is produced
by several craftsmen and
chairs can be ordered for
delivery later. The backs are
made from oat straw, while
the frames are now made of
hardwood.   The design
results from the shortage of
wood in Orkney and many
other uses were also found
for oat-straw, including
ropes (simmons), baskets
(cubbies or caisies).  The
straw-backed chairs would
have been very practical in
draughty houses!

Knitwear remains an
important activity, with over
500 knitters producing near-
ly 50,000 garments a year,
mostly for export.  Both tra-
ditional and modern designs

are produced, and are on sale
at many shops throughout
the islands.  The range is
great, so it should be easy to
find the right jumper.

Jewellery The silver and
gold designs of Ola Gorie,
many of which derive from
Norse or Pictish inspiration,
were the first to be made
commercially in Orkney.
They are still designed and
made locally for export to a
variety of countries, and
may be seen in the shop on
Broad Street, Kirkwall.

Orkney’s largest jewellery
maker, Ortak, has its main
premises at Hatston with a
visitor centre, where demon-
strations of jewellery mak-
ing can be seen.  Other jew-
ellery workshops include
Sheila Fleet, in Tankerness,

CRAFTS - TRADITIONAL AND MODERN

Straw-backed Orkney chairs are a traditional design

An “Applepot” in the making
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A legal distillery In 1825
the distillery “went legal”,
when the oldest parts were
built by a John Borwick on

property belonging to the
exciseman who had hounded
Magnus Eunson, John
Robertson.  Borwick and

then his son were managers
until 1869, when James
Borwick, a minister of the
United Presbyterian Church
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Highland Park Distillery
(HY448107), the most
northerly distillery in
Scotland was founded in
1798, on the site where
Mansie Eunson, is said to
have carried out his illicit dis-
tilling.   He was a United
Presbyterian Church Officer,
but by repute was the greatest
and most accomplished
smuggler in Orkney.  Very
adept at evading the excise-
men, he kept some of his
stock in the pulpit.   

Mansie Eunson The story
goes that Mansie,  hearing

that the Excisemen were
going to search the kirk,
removed all his casks to a
room in his house, and cov-
ered them with a coffin lid
and a white cloth.  The fami-
ly including the maidservants
gathered together around the
whisky, Mansie at the head
with the big Bible, and the
others with hymnbooks.
When the Excisemen arrived
a wail for the dead went up,
and  a whispered  “small-
pox!” sent them off rapidly.

Mansie Eunson apparently
chose the site on account of

the water supply which
comes from “Kattie
Maggie’s” in a small walled
field called  High Park, and
not for the excellent
panoramic view over Scapa
Flow, Wideford Hill and
Kirkwall Bay.  He is said to
have distilled his illicit
whisky in a bothy in the field.  

He loved to outwit the
excisemen, who on one occa-
sion got wind that he was
expecting a shipment to
arrive somewhere in Holm
one evening.  Mansie was
stopped on his way to
Kirkwall with several casks
of brandy aboard.  Delighted
with their success the excise-
men walked back with their
culprit, who was leading his
horse and cart and at the
same time dispensing fine
spirits to his captors.  Much
to their dismay, on arrival at
Kirkwall the casks had gone,
spirited away by unseen
hands whilst the officers
were enjoying their tipple.
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THE GREATEST ALL-ROUNDER IN THE WORLD OF MALT WHISKY

Cutting the peats at Hobbister Hill

Stoking the kiln fire with peat and coke

Laying the Barley on the malting floor after steeping

Loading the kiln with the malted barley

Steeping the Barley

Milling the dried malt

The malted Barley must be turned several times per day

Drying the malted Barley over the peat-fired kiln

HIGHLAND PARK DISTILLERY

Sunset over Highland Park Distillery

Highland Park is sold as 12, 18 and 25 year-old
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tion to being sold worldwide
as a single malt of various
ages, much of the produc-
tion is used for blending,
especially in the Famous
Grouse brand, which is one
of the most popular blended
whiskies where the splendid
quality of the malt forms the
foundation of a fine blend.
Some casks are also bottled
after longer maturation and
are occasionally available.

Visitor Centre The distill-
ery has an Brand Heritage
Visitor Centre, where a dra-
matic audiovisual show
gives a very good introduc-
tion to Orkney and the mak-
ing of Highland Park.
Guided tours of the distillery

including the Maltings, Peat
Kilns, Tun Room, Stillhouse
and Warehouse plus a free
dram to taste the amber nec-
tar, are available all year.  In
winter tours must be booked
in advance.  Tel (01856)
874619,  Admission charge.
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THE GREATEST ALL-ROUNDER IN THE WORLD OF MALT WHISKY

ORIGINS OF WHISKY

The Ancient Egyptians used
distillation to make perfume,
but it was not until the 11th

century that stills which could
condense alcohol were
devised.  Uisge Beata may
originally have been produced
in monasteries, but by the 16th

century improvements in the
shape of stills and cooling of
the output resulted in a quality
product which could be pro-
duced in volume.

The first Scottish Excise Act
of 1644 was really by Charles
I to raise cash to fund the
Royalist Army. At this time
the stills were quite small with
a capacity of perhaps 25 gal-
lons.  The 1713 Malt Tax Act
had the effect of reducing the
production of ale, which had
been the staple drink possibly
since Neolithic times.  At the
same time there was an
increase in demand for the
more easily hidden brandy or
whisky.

Bad harvests in the 1750s led
to a shortage of barley and the
closure of many commercial
distilleries, but at this time
home distillation was perfect-
ly legal for home use, but not
of course for sale.  The result
was the growth of illicit stills
to meet the demand, which in
turn led to severe controls on
home distillation.  By 1777
the loss of revenue meant a
complete ban was enforced.

Demand for the high quality
illicit Highland malt whisky
continued to be strong, and
only with the Excise Act of
1823 were legal restrictions
on the commercial production
lifted by the imposition of a
tax of £10 per gallon of spirit.

The “amber nectar”

The stillroom with its four large copper stills

HIGHLAND PARK DISTILLERY

for a time inherited it
(Whether there was any con-
nection with Magnus
Eunson is not known).

The Grant family of Elgin,
who were later to do so
much for archaeology in
Orkney, first became associ-
ated with the distillery in
1888, finally selling the
company to the present own-
ers, Highland Distilleries
Co, in 1936. It is now part of
the Edrington Group.

Malting Locally-grown
Bere Barley was used for
many years to produce the
malt, but nowadays modern
strains which have more
starch and less protein and
thus yield much more malt
are used.  The distillery is
unusual in that it still pro-
duces about 20% of its own
malt, which is dried over a
peat fire in the distinctive
Pagoda-shaped kilns.  The
peat is harvested from
Hobbister in Orphir.

One of the secrets was said
to be the inclusion of faggots
of flowering heather in the
fire, which imparted an
exclusive and delicate
flavour.  It is no secret how-
ever that the combination of
excellent water quality, care-
ful distilling, and long age-
ing in oak sherry casks result
in a very fine malt whisky.

Products Today Highland
Park produces a unique
island malt whisky.  In addi-

The malt is mashed to extract the sugars

Over 40,000 casks lie quietly maturing

Despite computers the stillman remains crucial The clear spirit can be seen in the spirit safe

They need to be checked now and then

The mash is fermented in large wash backs 
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